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A MESSAGE FROM MIKE BISCOTTI,
TCC GENERAL MANAGER

DON’T FORGET... THE DEADLINE FOR CONTRIBUTING TO THE
EMPLOYEE CHRISTMAS GIFT FUND IS THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5





MORE DECEMBER EVENTS...

TCC Tennis Info
Two courts are reserved for each scheduled tennis group below:

– Tuesday 6:30 PM – 9 PM
All Player Levels Are Welcome  

Jean Herscovici – Instructor • $10. – Per Clinic
• Contact Cathy Hadad at 288-5918

– Monday & Wednesday 6:30 PM – 9 PM
• Contact Genie Meyer at 638-2093

– Tuesday and Friday 8 AM – 10 AM
Thursday night 7 PM – 8:30 PM

• Contact Howard Cochran at 634-2982



There is always
a ton of Christ-
mas movie
watching in my
house, and
now that Cora
is old enough
to sit through
Frosty the
Snowman, I’m

sure I am going to be on overload.
Hopefully, I will have time for some
golf!  Even with the end of the 2019
Tournament Season and Thanksgiv-
ing past, we still have a shade of
green out there on most holes that a
lot of clubs do not.  The greens have
never been better and there is still
some good golf to be played this
winter. 

Golf Shop Update 
The 2019 Tournament Season, my
first season here, went extremely
well.  I want to thank all the mem-
bers for playing this year and making
the tournaments memorable, and I
want to thank all the staff for helping
put our best tournament product for-
ward each time.  We were a little un-
lucky with some weather for a few
tournaments but got them all in ex-
cept for the Club Championship.
From the original date in August, we

went through four...yes FOUR...
reschedules of the Club Champi-
onship and still could not find the
weather to permit 36 holes of tourna-
ment play. 

Inventory hasn’t been the strong
point of the Golf Shop this year,
mainly because of the uncertainty of
the sale of the club.  We haven’t seen
any new apparel recently, but we do
have new items on the floor.  Logo
beanies, logo headbands, and logo
golf towels are either here already or
will be very shortly.  We are still run-
ning our $28 rack, our $38 rack, and
our $48 rack, and you really can’t
beat any of those prices anywhere
else.  Stay tuned for some end of the
year deals! 

Golf Course Update 
As I said, we still have some green
grass out there, and the greens are in
amazing condition right now.  It is a
ton of fun to be out on the course
right now.  I’m positive we will have
some sunny days ahead, so make
sure you come out and play some
golf in December. 

As the weather gets a little bit colder
and possibly a little bit wet, I will start
sending out daily course condition
emails.  We will pay close attention to

the condition of the holes and the
driving range, and we will try our best
to communicate it every morning.  If
we do find days that we have to be
Cart Path Only, if you fancy a walk
around the golf course and you have
a pushcart, you are allowed to walk
anywhere on the golf course with
your pushcart.  You do not have to
stay on the cart path with a pushcart. 

THAT BRINGS ME TO MY
NOVEMBER STAR PERFORMERS!
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Barbara Clark hit a shot on Hole
18 from 105 yards away for her
first birdie on Hole 18!  

I also must send some love for
the Superintendent’s Revenge
Tournament.  First, to Wade’s
crew – Wade let them have the
course to do whatever they
wanted with it, and they didn’t
disappoint!  The set-up of the
golf course was the perfect com-
bination of tough, crazy, and fun.  

On the playing side, a Star Per-
former shout-out goes to my 9-
hole Lady group of Gail Schultz,
Peggy MacSaveny, Donna Lee,
and Jean Reichenbach who shot
net scores in the 50’s for their
Scramble teams!  Good playing,
Ladies! 

A few of weeks ago, on a
stunningly beautiful Vet-
eran’s Day, November 11th,
our flag flew proudly and
gracefully in front of the
clubhouse at Taberna.  
Thanks to Master Gunnery
Sergeant Glen Killian
USMC (Ret.), who chairs
the HOA flag committee,
Taberna can be assured that
correct flag protocol is al-
ways  observed.
Thank you, Glen, and all
of our veterans, for your
service...
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TMGA
Brian Binn

NEWS FROM THE GOLF LEAGUES

TWGA – 18-Holers 
Julie Jones

Dues for the 2020 TMGA will be the same as last year,
$50.00.  Expect to see a notice in mid-December for de-
tails.  I hope that you’ll all be back, and encourage any
new members of the club to become a part of the TMGA.

I’d be remiss if I didn’t also thank Jason for his help this
past year and commend the job Wade and his crew did
in keeping the course in great shape.  We’re fortunate to
have them all at Taberna.  We can do our part as well,
even in the winter months, to make the course enjoyable
for all by just being good stewards of the course.  The
simple things like filling in divots, repairing ball marks on
the greens, and raking the
traps.  I make it a habit of
filling in more than just my
own divots, mine and other
ball marks on the greens,
and will even rake foot-
prints in the traps if I see
them (even if I’m not in the
trap!). I saw this sign – it’s
a good reminder to all. 

Thanks, and see you on the course... Brian!

I hope everyone had an enjoyable Thanksgiving and
were able to take advantage of the good weather and
being with family and friends.  We finished another
great year of TMGA in early October thanks to the ef-
forts of our outgoing team of Mel Walczak, Walt Teas-
dale, and Hugo Gemignani.  They kept things on track,
and, according to Hugo, the books did balance.  I’m
looking forward to the 2020 season as your President
and am glad to have Terry Smith (Vice President), Dave
Ruff (Secretary), and Keith Jason (Treasurer) on the
team.   We’ll kick off the 2020 season on 4 March, which
will include a lunch, compliments of the TMGA.

We’re now into the winter season, and I want to thank
Bob Dellorfano and Larry Narolis for taking charge of
the administrative duties for the Wednesday group.
Watch for the sign-up emails, usually on Wednesday,
for the following week.  Larry Narolis is also working
closely with Jason on the new worldwide handicap sys-
tem that goes into effect on 1 January.  Larry will keep
us all in the loop on how things will change.  We know
there will be lots of questions and scratching of heads,
but we should be able to enter the 2020 TMGA season
with no issues. 

The 18-Holers played Tuesday League
games for the first two weeks in No-
vember; the game on November 5th
was “Just Play Golf” (Beat Your Par).
Winners of those rounds were:  Liz
D’Alessandro and Linda Taylor tied for
first place with scores of 70; and
there was a three-way tie for 2nd
place — Lisa Durante, Pat Baader and
Debbie Walczak had scores of 71.
On November 12th, there were
three flights and first flight winners
were:  Betty Rovins — 69; Lisa Du-
rante — 73, and Pat Baader with 74.
Second flight winners were Linda
Stuckrath — 68; Julie Jones — 70,
and Eileen Doyle — 71.  In third place
were Linda Sagan wth 70, Linda Tay-
lor, 72, and Lora Starr with 74.

Congratulations, ladies — nice way to
finish the season!
On Tuesday, December 3rd, the
TWGA will have their Christmas
Awards Dinner at the club.  Our offi-
cial “last hurrah” of sorts for the win-
ter, we’ll still be playing on Tuesdays
and Saturdays, and any other days
when the weather is mild enough!
The rest of the country is facing big
snowstorms currently, so we should
just count ourselves very lucky and
enjoy our far less threatening
weather!
So, Merry Christmas to all and best
wishes for a peaceful, healthy, happy
and blessed year ahead! Time to read,
go to the movies, clean those closets
and stay cozy! 

It has to go into the hole 
THIS time, doesn’t it??



SOME SPECIAL MOMENTS OF 2019 AT TCC
2019 was a very busy, well-planned time at TCC; there
seemed to be plenty going on throughout the year for mem-
bers as well as families and even non-members in the com-
munity.  From the Tigersharks young swimmers, to the many
dinner, music and game events, golf tournaments for both
fun as well as for the benefit of others, tennis matches — we
all enjoyed a very full, enjoyable year it!  
The TCC staff worked hard to keep the kitchen and events
running smoothly; Wade and his staff have done a wonderful

job maintaining and improving the golf course; Mike Biscotti
stepped in to take over as interim General Manager after
Katie Shorter’s departure (Katie is still helping out while we
await news of the sale of the club!); Jason Hammel arrived
early last March to hit the floor running as our new Head Golf
Pro — what a pleasure!
So, I’ve chosen some photos from the year to remind us
what a really good year this has been at Taberna — now, we
look forward eagerly to TCC’s future!

TWGA – Nine-Holers 
Regina Gemingnani

The nine - hole group of TWGA finished up the season with a
pizza party at the home of Peggy MacSaveny.  Some twenty
members enjoyed getting together and we were thrilled to
have some members who have been unable to play for health
reasons come and join us.
Though the play days were cooler, we still managed to play the
final Tuesdays in November. There are sign up sheets available
in the ladies locker room for those who want to continue Tues-

day play, weather permitting.
I would like to thank everyone for bearing with me as group
leader for the last two seasons, and let you know Donna Lee
will be assuming those duties in 2020.  Peggy MacSaveny has
agreed to continue to assist her.  I look forward to the new
season and wish you all a blessed Christmas and a Happy New
Year.  Hope to see those who can attend at the Christmas
party on the 3rd. 




